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^ SOUTH CAROLINA'S LOSS IN
m.y3 COTTON IS MILLIONS

Commissioner Harris Gives Figures
Going to Prove His Assertion.
Commissioner Harris figures that it

eost the farmers of South Caroling
around $250,000,000 to produce the
1920 cotton crop, rfnd that the presentprices our incomes from the crop
would be but $140,000,000. This
would mean a loss of more than $100,
000,000 or enough to run the state
government and all educational institutionsin South Carolina for ten
Fears. Mr. Harris in a statement
.says:

It is the manufacturer's right to

^0 put the price on the commodities he
makes, it is right for the merchant
to price his goods. It is also right
for the banker to price his money he
represents their capital. Then and
therefore It certainly is the right of
the farmer to put a price on the producehe grows for it represents his
labor* And agriculture is -the bedrockupon which the prosperity of
the world depends. ,

Can the farmers price the .productsthey grow. They can. < How
- may they do so ? First they- ^rili have

to diversify their crops so as to make
their homes self supporting. So fang
as a 'farmer buys his living he is
giving away two dollars for every
one he takes in. This is not a fair
exchange. 7

Now, let's see where his money
goes. He is not enriching himself,
nor his state for the money'that goes
out of the state impoverishes the
state, and enriches other states correspondingly.Let us look at the ex--A itl.

penditures or toe rarmers 01 iu»o

state. >

Up to November 1st, the privilege
tax collections, (tag tax on fertilizers)»amounted to 1270,000, representingthe sale of 1,080,000 tons of
fertilizer. At an average price of
$55 per ton, the cost of fertilizer to
the farmers for 1920 has been around
$39,4000,000.
Fertilizer $59,400,000
Mixed feeds, 185,000

tons 13,875,000
Corn used in state (estifmated) 15.000.000

' Oats 10,000.000
Hay 11,000.000

Flour 20,000.000
Bacon 18,000.000

Total $144,275,000
* (The amonnt of corn, oats, hay, baconand floor is estimated but I am

.--wri-e the estimate is too low. I have
r taken no account of syrup, coffee,

and other things that are bought for
the farm.)

In the above tabulation no account
is taken of the expense of labor for

" ""Hi" arirl Catherine of the
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1920 crop.
Now, lets see where we stand. Estimatethe crop at 1,400,000 bales. 1

myself do not think that much will
be gathered but that is an estimate.
If every bale sold for 20 cents a

pound, where would we stand? I'
round numbers the receipts for this
cotton would be $140,000,000 or $100
a bale. This is less than the cost of
provisions listed -above.
To the $144,2.75,0.00 we piust add

. something for the cost of labor. It
will cost at least .15 cents per pound
to grow and gather and market the

.crop, in fact that is too low an esti.mate. Accepting that however, wt

get a total of $105^000,000 at th
Mta nf a hale on 1 400.00 ) bales.
Now, if one will run out these calculationsfor himself, he will find tha1
the cotton crop of South Carolina on

the basis that I have indicated cost
'37 7-18 cents a pound-at low esti

mates.
So we can readily see that if thii

<erop gets out of the hands of the
fat ners at those figures, the farmers
and in fact the entire state in ?'
lines of business would lose -more
than $100,000,000 on the year's-crop.
As the crop cost, we will say, T250.OttO'.OOO,the percentage of the loss is
astonishing. These figures must make
the "farmer pause,and tlink. "before
he -plants another crop.
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ONE JMA-V DEAD;
TWO ARRESTED.

Result «Qf Serious Automobile AociideutNear Duncan.
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McMillan, member of one of tbe best
known families in tbe county in dead
and T. fi. JBogan and M. C. Chandler,
well known young men of Spartanburg,are in tbe county jail as a resultof an automobile accident which
occurred yeaterday afternoon near
Duncan. The Jury impaneled by CoronerJohn S. Turner today rendered

Ma verdict to the effect that McMillancame to his death as a result of
the overturning of an automobile
owned by W. W, Green, of this city.
The jury found that Green was in
the car at the time of the accident,
but that T. B. Bogan was driving and
was running the car at an alleged

% reckless rate of speed. The four
above named men were in the ca*

at the time of the accident, accordingto witnesses, who testified that
a pint bottle of whiskey was found
on the ground when they reached thf
point where the accident occurred.

All four men were injured. Bogan
receiving severe lacerations about the
right ear and cheek. Green and Chandlerwere only slightly injured. M*.Millanwas terribly injured about the
head and died early this morning af
a local hospital where he was rushed
Immediately after the accideptr^
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SIXTEEN YEARS AGO.
tj] There is an old saying that wfien 1
one begins to live in the past they
are getting old. The Herald is gettingold,(1)ut the men who make it
are still full of youthful vigor and <

enthusiasm. The past is interesting, t

however, and sometimes in our idle 1
moments we dig back into the old c

Herald files and read the history of £
events as it was written years ago. a

Following are a few items taken t
from the files*of 1904, just sixteen 1
years ago, which may be of interest I
to some of our readers: i

Prof, and Mrs. W. W. Nickels, who t
were married in Blacksburg on the &

24th instant, arrived in Dillon last 1
Saturday night are are boarding with §
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bethea. e

Mr. Dock Hamilton, 'after a long t
period of service with J. W. Dillon I
£ Son, has resigned his position and c

will move out on the farm. » f
Miss Argent Bethea returned to e

Weslyan Female College at Macon, I

tia., Monday night.
Col. Knox Livingston of Bennetts- f

ville spent yesterday In the city. \
Hon. T. F. Stackhouse left Sundaynight for Columbia to be present

at the opening of the legislature.
The railroad officials have preparedplans for the new depot and will

begin work on the structure in a

few weeks. The building will be constructedon modern plans with toilet
rooms and other conveniences attached.

In order to give an idea of the
amount of business that passes
through the local dispenstary during
the year we give below the amount
the town and county received from
the dispensary from Jan. 3, 1903 to
Dec. 31st,' 1903: The town $5,413,48.The county: $5,413.48, making a

grand total of $10,826.96.
Messrs. Lilep and Hargrove, young'

men with ginger and get up and get
there in them have embarked in the
fire insurance business.

The bright, happy face of our

(good friend, Thad Bethea, is all
smiles this morning. There was 1

j'born to Mr. and Mrs. Bethea last
night a daughter. This is th e first
little lady in this house, and it is
|the brighter for it. May she be a «

great blessing to her fond parents. '

Drs. Weatherly and Brown have 1

moved their offices from the McLaurinbuilding to Peters* Pharmacy on 1

Mam street.

Lemmie Stubbs, the efficient young
-assistant cashier at the Peoples bank,
'| has compiled a list of the business
{houses and offices in Dillon. The list
shows a total of 74 business houses
and offices actively engaged in business.

( Miss Annie Donaldson entertained
11 her friends in a very charming manjner at the Dillon Hotel last Tues

'dayevening from 9 till 12. * * *

Gathered round the festive board,
'representing a garland of youth,
'beauty and chivalry, were the followingyoung couples: Misrf Annie
Donaldson with Mr. Rufus Edwards:
Miss Rosa Richardson with Dr. J.
H. Hamer; Miss Nelle Sprunt with
Prof. W. K. Green; Miss Will
Weatherly with Mr. H. L. Calhoun;
Miss Lizzie Bethea with Mr. B. F.
Alston; Miss Julia Badger with Mr.
,0. H. Richardson; Miss Hattie Out-

jzel witl! Mr. je. k. mies; miss

Agnes Evans with Mr. N. B. Har>Igrove; Miss Birdie Lancaster with
iiMr. J. B. Gibson; Miss Bessie Dpnaldsonwith Mr. Mack Curtis. Stags:
Messrs, W. C. Carr, D. F. Morgan
and A. B. Jordan.
o

THOMASVILLE AGAIN
I

To Thomasville, C., goes the distinctiontor the second lime of being
the first Chapter in the Southern Division,and also in the country, to
enroll Its quota of members in the

,;Red Cross Roll Call. Last year the
telegram announcing that one-fifth

j of the population of th e town had
'.joined the Red Cross reached DivisionHeadquarters at three o'clock on

'the first afternoon of the Roll Call. ]
This year they set a new record. At
seven o'clock in the morning on No-

Jvember11, almost one-third of the
'population of Thomasville had enroll-
\ed, or 1018 Red Cross members out '

of a population of 3800. This is a

oiecord that may well be envied by 1

leather towns in the country, not on- Jjljr .as an accomplishment, but as an

j indication of a get-together spirit in
the jpeople that is necessary to make
such ;accomplishments possible. The

I Southern Division congratulates
tThomnsville on its achievement.

o

SACKS FROM POOR COTTON.

Wont Low Grades Vsed In ManufaoItuner, it is Said.
Columbia, Nov. 27. . Manufacturersof guano and cotton seed meal

jare requested in a resolution adoptedby the executive committee of the
South Carolina Division of the Amer.lean Cotton Association to use sacks
made from low grade cotton for the
output of their plants next year. Co'
ton association officials estimate thv
jthis would dispose of about 375.00d
bales of low grade cotton.
The suggestion is also made th.r

cotton cloth made from low gradt
cotton or linters weighing not mnn

than two pounds to the yard be used
in lieu of jute bagging for th°
baling of next year's crop. It is estimatedthat this would dispose of a*.
additional 350,000 bales of low
grade cotton. j

CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

>r. Duncan Returned to Dillon; Rev.
W. C. Kirkiand Goes to Latta,

The entire community, regardless
>f denomination, will be glad to learn
hat Dr. Duncan is returned tq Oilonfor another year. Dr. Duncan is
me of the ablest ministers in the
South Carolina Conference, and in
iddition to his religious work, he is
horoughly identified with the social
ife of the community. Another aplointmentthat will be received with
nuch pleasure is the announcement
hat Rev. W. C. Kirkiand'has been
ient to Latta. Since leaving Dillon
dr. Kirkiand has been editor of the
southern Christian Advocate. He did
excellent work on the" Advocate, but
he call to the pulpit was strong and
le asked to be relieved of the Advoa*evork. Mr. Kirkiand has many
rk -ds In Dillon who will be delightedto know that he is to locate in our

teighbor town, Latta.
The following are the other aptnfthe rtintrict:

'UlUlUiCUVO tv* vmv

Marion District: D. A. Phillips,
(residing elder;. Aynor, E. K. Carlson;Brownsville, J. L. Mulltnix;
lucksville, W. L. Parker; Centenary,
L W. Humphries; Conway, J. C.
Itkinson; Conway Circuit, E. W.
iurst; Clio, B. G. Murphy; Dillon
tnd Hamer Mills, J. D. Williams;
"loydale, P. K. Crosby; Lake View,
5. E. Ledbetter; S. J. Bethea, Su>ernumary;Little River, J. E. CarerfLittle Rock, E. Z. James; Loris,
3. S. Felder; H. L. Singleton, Su(ernumary;Marion, W. I. Herbert;
ilarion Circuit, J. E. Cook; MulHns,
3. P. Watson; Mullins Circuit, T. J.
Vhite; Nichols, C. W. Burgess; Wacamaw,E. F. Scogginsj Business
danager Southern Christian Advoate,J. H. Noland, Little Rock;
'resident Paine College, A. D. Betts,
Jonway; President Horry Industrial
School, S. C. Morris, Aynor; SnperinendentYoung People and Adult
York, W. C. Owen, Dillon.

o
LAKE VIEW. FORMERLYPAGES MILL.

In talking with people from differ:ntparts of the county I find some
vho are not aware of the rapid prog

esswhich Lake View is making.
* * "*T * 1 1 n /v/1 Q VIL
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age to a town in almost overnight.
Some of the principal additions just

low is the opening of the Palmetto
rlotel, which I think can be nafely
laid, is one of the best (if not the
>est) hotel in South Carolina this
side of big Pee Dee river. It is equip>edwith all up-to-date conveniences,
vater, electric lights, etc.
Another enterprise is the Lake

/iew Light and Power Co'a. plant
arhich has just been put into operaion.This plant is run by water pow;r,using the old Pages Mill pond, and
)f course we don't claim to have a

jalnt equal to some of the great pow?rplants in the Piedmont section,
jut we have a plant with power, and
ve invite any of our sister towns who
ire somewhat in the dark to come

lown some night and look at some
real electric lights.
On account of the changing of the

lame from Pages Mill to Lake View,
jeople have some difficulty in locat-

Jig our town from a distance, ^ia iu

je some distance from home and to
.ell people you are from LalAe View
:hey don't seem to locate you, but the
lame of everything has been changed,
:he railroad station being the last
vhich was officially changed more

han a year ago. (
Soon all the railroad guides will

lave us as "Lake View", and with
:he progress we are making, Ln a few
,-ears when you go away from home
ind to just tell anyone you are from
Jouth Carolina, the next question he
vill want to know if you live anyvherenear Lake View.

Wlde-A-Wake.
o

YOyXG MAX ARRESTED.

L M. Grainger, a Resident of Latla,
Charged With Serious Crime.

Sheriff Lane, accompanied by of-
icers from North Carolina, went to

..atta early Tuesday morning and arestedL. M. Grainger, a young white
nan, charged with having robbed a

>ank at Tabor, N. C.
Grainger was making arrangenentsto open a moving picture show

11 Latta, and had purchased his
jquipment. He was married last
Junday.
Grainger was formerly employed at

he Tabor bank he is charged with
"laving robbed. He left the employ
)f the bank about a year ago. It is
illeged that he returned to Tabor,
vent into the bank at night, opened
be vault and took war savings
[tamps and liberty bonds valued at
jeveral thousand dollars.
The bank officials were at a loss

0 account for the missing securities,
ind there were times when suspicion
jointed to regular employees in the
jank. Grainger and his former connectionswith the bank were forgotten.The robbery might ha\j regaineda mystery if it had not been
liscevered in some way that Grainger
ft'.as disposing of war stamps and
ionds. This directed suspicion toward
lim, and acting upon the assumption
hat they had sufficient evidence to
hold him for the crime, officers came
3own from North Carolina and placidhim under arrest.
The young man was taken back
Tabor Tuesday morning.

1 /

MARLBORO MINISTER A SUICIDE

Luwrenco C. Cluivis in Fit of DespondencyEnds Life With Shotgun.

Bennett8ville, Nov. 29.The Rev.
Lawrence C. Cbavis, local MethoIdistpreacher of this county, ended
his own life early Sunday morning,
according to information here.
Without awakening any member of

the family he left his room very ear'lySunday and went into a piece oi
woods not very far from his home,
where be is supposed to have shot
himself with a shotgun, the load
taking effect in his head. Death,apparentlyfollowed instantly. When
!other members of the family arose

they missed him and went to look
for him, and found his body.
The Rev. Mr. Chavis for a number

of years served as a local preacher
in the neighborhood where he wa?

reared, the upper part of Marlboro
county. He was held in the vert
highest esteem by every one and had
accumulated considerable property
and was in good financial condition.
However, the delay In gathering his
crops, the heavy losses that he and
others are sustaining in their prodiucts,his own worries and troubles
'and the troubles and worries of his
friends and neighbors had supposedlyeffected his mind during the last
two or three weeks and according
to friends, he was noticeably njenthllywrong. No one, however, stispectledhis committing any act of violence
either upon himself or any one else.

The Rev. Mr. Chavis belonged to
a very large family in this county
'and had a large family connection
and will be very greatly missed both
in the church and in the state. He
was a good citizen.

o

FIFTEEN POLICE SHOT TO DEATH

Party is Ambushed by From 80 to
100 Men Near Kiiniichael.ReprisalsStarted and People

Fleeing in Terror

Macroom, Ireland, Nov. 29. .Two
lorry loads of recruits in training for
the Black and Tan auxiliary police
were ambused last night by from
eighty to one hundred men near Kilmichaeland fifteen of them were

killed. The bodies were brought here
this evening.

Already reprisals have begun, and
reports from the village of Johpston
between Macroom and Dunman Way,
state that scarcely a house of the

/KnicUl Koc nnt hoon CP?
snups IU IUC U1SU1VI UIU 11Vv uvvu --afire.The residents are fleeing from
the place in terror. Here shops have
.been closed and all business is suspended.Large parties of auxiliaries
"bearing rifles and revolvers are pa;trolling the town and the people are

apprehensive that the auxilaries will
take vengeance.

Sinn Fein Premises Set on Fire.
"London, iNov. 29.The premises

of the Sinn Fein bank in Harcourt
street, Dublin, were set dn fire early
this morning, says a dispatch to the
Exchange "Telegraph from Dublin.

Charged With Murder.
Liverpool, Nov. 29.A young man

who declined to give bis name, but

[who said he was a Sinn Feiner and
:a native of Dublin was arraigned in
'the police court here this morning on

'a charge of murder in connection
! with the cotton warehouse fire3
Saturday night. He is twenty-eight
years old. The police said that the
prisoner and two other men were

'discovered near the scene of one of
the fires acting in a suspicious man'ner.The three men tried to escape

|when the police accostd them, and
the'man under arrest is accused of
having fired at the officers. His bul!let went astray and killed a civilian.

It is charged "by the police that the
man under arrest had in his possessionplans of the premises in which
fires occurred. He was Temar.ded to
prison one week.

Italians Interested.
Rome, Nov. 29 . Members of the

Italian Chamber of Deputies and
Senate have received a strong protestconcerning tha latest serious
events in Ireland from the Irish clergy,headed by Cardinal Logue, archjbishop of Armagh. Facts enumerated
in the protest and the language used
have produced a profound impressionespecially among members of
the Catholic party, who, it i s assertedhave taken a decided attitude in
favor of Ireland.

It is expected interpellation will
be presentee in tne cnamDer ana

[Senate, asking the government If it
Ms not possible for a friendly power
to interfere, either directly or

through the League or Nations, to ob,tain a solution that would end the
'present condition of affairs In Ireland.*

o

WHITE MAN TO DIE IN CHAIR.

J. T. Harris, of Ridgecrest, N. C.,
jwho shot and killed E. W. Monnish, a

retired capitalist of Tuscaloosa. Ala.,
at Ridgecrest, was found guilty of
murder in the first degree in Bun!combeSuperior court at Asheville
and was sentenced by Judge Long t'
die in the electric chair at Raleigh
January 28th. This is said to be th-
first time in 14 years that a white
man has been sentenced to die by a

Buncombe county court.
Harris is a prominent merchant

He is supposed to have been jea'ou®
of Moonish who visited his home fre(juentlv.He is a brother in law of
[judge Pritchard and the solicitorof that district. Insanity was his
plea.

f $
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DAD LEAVES MILLION; OH
SON TURNS IT DOWK.H|

Buzzards Bay, Mass., Nov, 29 .
Charles Garland, the young man who
has renounced hia right to a million
dollar legacy left him by his father,
James A. Garland, who was a wealthy
club man and yachtman of Boeton
today made a formal statement of hia
reasons for rejecting the money. Hia
statement, he said, was due to^the
fact that the many reports of his faJl

ureto accept the legacy had faaed

SPURNS BRIBE AND DIES.

Washington, Nov. 28.A reward of
$5,000, full protection and secrecy
and a free pass to any part of the
world.or death by hanging this
was the choice given by the British
military to Kevin Barry, the 18-year
old Irish patriot, recently executed
for alleged complicity in the Irish
troubles.
A letter received here today by

Mrs. R. E. Reardon, 3326 Thirteenth
street, from her mother, the widow
of an Irish magistrate and a Unionistof Dublin, gives an intimate pictureof the last moments of the young
patriot.
The letter quotes one prominent lit

public affairs in Dublin as furnishing
the facts. It was mailed on November12.
"Kevin Barry was hanged this week

fo» attacking a lot of fully-armed soldiersand taking their rifles," says
the letter. "The day before his death
a conditional reprieve arrived from
Lloyd George. f

"He was taken out ot his cell by
two officers, shown thd scaffold with
the rope dangling from the roof, and
told that it was for him.

"If, however, he gave up the names
of his comrades he was to get 1,000
pounds for each name, full protection,

* * .A r\n bo A
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any part of the world. He listened attentively,pointed to the scaffold, and
said:
\ "I am quite satisfied with the arrtingements.They seem to be perfect.'
Now take me back to my cell and let
me prepare for eternity. I hope never
to see any of you again, either here
or there."

According to the communication,
Barry was 18 y^ars of age, a medicalstudent, and the only child of a

widowed mother.
o

The Red Cross Campaign.
Publicity Chairman.

The final result of the 4th Red
Cross Roll Call in the Dillon Chapter
cunuot be stated yet, as several ruraldistricts have not sent in reports,
but the number of members reported
so far are as follows:

In the town of Dillon 224.
Lake View District, Miss Grace

Temple, chairman, 67.
Little Rock District, Mrs. Lacy W.

iCorbett, chairman 40.
Floydale District, Mrs. Will Floyd,

lAVftUimnn / all nanvuoc^ro nnf heard
^uaiiiuau \ c*A* . .

from) 15.
Hamer District, Miss Flora Haroer,

chairman (all reports not In) 30.
Total 376.
The following teams canvassed Dillon:Misses Lacy Jackson and Georgia

White; Misses MaTy Bethea and Eula
Braddy Misses Sarah Bethea and
Beulah Braddy; Misses Louise Moore
and Marguerite Elliott; Misses Allie
Braddy and Christine Edwards;
Misses Marie Smith and Edith Elliott;Mrs. L. Cottingham and Mrs.
Marvin McLean. We should at least
have 300 members in the town of
Dillon and it is hoped that those perjscnsmissed by the canvassers will
join later or send name with membershipdues ($1.00) to Frank Dav!ici,Roll Call Cashier. The chairman

j wishes to thank each District Chairjman and team worker for their time
and effort spent ui the campaign as

she could have done nothing withouttheir cooperation.
Mrs. L. Cottingham,

Red Cross Roll Call Chm'n.

DILLON MAX HEADS
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS

Prof. W. D. Roberts of Dillon School.
Elected President of Department

of Superintendents.
At the meeting of the State Teachers'sAssociation at Spartanburg last

week Prof. W. D. Roberts of the Dillonschools was elected president o

the Department of Superintendent
an organization, composed of school
superintendents throughout the state.
Prof. Roberts was also elected a memberof the executive committee of th
Teacher's Association. The work of
the Department of Superintendents is
to look after the organization and administrationof the public schools of
the ritate. The organization members
meet twice each year, one meeting
being held with the teachers of the
state and the other with the various
college presidents. At these meetings
superintendents. At these meetings
various plans are discussed and adoptedfor the better organization and
administration of the school work.

.o
"Certain Man" Answered Charge

With 83 Yellowbacks

At the closing session of a revival
meeting in Washington, N. C., an
evangelist, the Rev. B. F. McLendon,
leaned over the pulpit and told his
congregation that a certain man,
present at the service, had not been
true to his family or his religion but

jthat if he would deposit a $10 bill in
(the collection plate it would be taken
jas a token of his repentance and
nothing further would be said, but
If he refused, the evangelist would
publish his name.
The collection ncluded 85 ten dollarbills and five notes asking the

[evangelist to keep quiet, and promisingthe $10 in the morning..Ex.
o

The recent British coal strike is estimatedto have cost 300,000,000
pounds sterling .

o

Great Britian exported 26,400,000
pounds of candles in 1919.

\
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properly to present ms position.
"I refuse to accept the money becauseit is not mine," was young Oarland's summary of his action. 44 JL <

system which starves thousands while
hundreds are-stuffed condemns itself.
A system which leaves a sick woman
helpless and offers its services to a
healthy man condemns itself. It is
such a system that offers me a milliondollars," he contlnuod.

"It is blind to the simplest track
known to every child, the troth that
the hungry should be fed and tbo
naked clothed. I have had to choose '

between the loss of private property
and the law which is written in every r'

human heart. 1 chose the one whftl*
I believe to be true."

'

v

Believes Christ Would Have Rejected
Garland, who has stated he re-r'

nouncedhis claims to the million
dollars because he thought Christ
would have done the same, continued:*

"I believe I bould do.no good vritlk »

the money. It is the man who gives ..r,>
food to the hungry who does good, ;

not the dollars given in excn&nge lor

the food. I would be happy to be the
man if I had the food to give, but I
can not lend myself to handling the ,

money that 1b not mine even thongls
the good that might be done is poo-

'

Bibly great."
Many peopl e have written to ten

him what could be done with the
money, he said. "They seem almost
proud to point out the power that 1
have in my hands, but it is the meet
pitiful thing they could point tow ¥«»
cannot serve God and Mpmmon. flb
many people ready to serve the dollar
means so many less to serve God.
There are great opportunities to <M t <

good, but they are,In men's' heaarte
not my check book. A preacher * is
the name of Christ said this million
should have been turned to good. He.
thinks that Gods work 1s paid for la ;
dollars. God s work will never bo
done until men see that this theory
is untrue.'*

Living at Mother's Expense.
Mr. Garland's statement woe matte

from his home here, a former inn of
stage coach days. The young mtfn;
who is 22 years of age, 1b living at
the house with his wife and infant
daughter as the guest of his mother.
Mrs. Marie Tudor Green, who supplies
them with a maid and keeps their
laVder full. He plans to go to work,
eventually, he said but a year at
Harvard College, which he left to get
married, and preparatory schooling la
this country and in England fitted
him for no work ready at hand, ami
he said he thought it would be spring
before he found anything. His wife
joined with him in his renunciation
of the million. Garland said. . His
mother, although not hollding the
'same views, has told him to do what
he thought right.

In another house on the estate lives
James A. Garland, third,* a brother of
Charles Ga rland, who has accepted

,khis share of his father's estate made*
larger by the fact that the mother of'
the boys abandoned her rights h» ©r^
Ider to marry Francis C. Green after"
the death of her first husband. At
Harvard College is Hamilton Garland''
ja third son, who lacks several month*-:
of reaching his majority. His brother-1
.Charles said today that he mider-stoodHamilton also was considering;

a » a i.l. Ul. Ka R..-
reiusai 10 Utile mo Biiaie wlieu uc tmcameof age. Their ideas on the subjectare spmewhat similar, he said, althoughthe influences of education
and environment were not identical.

I Garland indicated that his refasaf

jto take the money was not based on>

iany question attached to the origin
;of the Garland fortune,"saying he didi
not know from what source it was
derived, but he believed it came down
.from his grandfather.

o

APPROPRIATION FOR
WOMEN'S BUILDlfML

The South Carolina Federation of
Women's Clubs adopted the followingresolution at its annual conventionin Rock Hill, April 20, 1920..
This resolution has been reindorsed
by six district meetings of the Federationand the Dillon County fed!oration of Women's" Clubs. A copy/
has also been furnished each roen|bcr of the Dillon Delegation for
their consideration and a copy given
jto The Herald for publication thaf
thp public might become acquainted M
with it.

"Resolved That the South Chi**- ^B
lina Federation of Women's Club* B
recommend that the legislature ath- B
propriate at least $250,000 for a H
Women's Ruilding at the University
'of South Carolina." ' fl

This resolution was gent in a let- 1
tor to the members of the Avon Clnfr 1

'of Dillon urging them to hplp-_wlth r
1

this splendid movement.
o

Honor Roll, Little Rock Kchot I7th

Grade Ida Vick Hargrove,
Grace Wallace.

4th Grade . Mary Bothea, Ruth
Huggins. Edna Proctor.

3rd Grade . Aline Huggins.
2nd Grade Irene Driggers.
1st Grade.J. D. Calhoun, PrenticeProctor.


